
 

Mini Program 

Mall Function Subfunction Function description 

Main page 

Slide advertising module   

Display the recent promotions or recommended products 

in our store, and you can quickly go directly to any 

page in the Mini Program or jump to other Mini Programs 

Quick navigation module   

List the quick links of important content of this 

store, you can quickly go directly to any page in the 

mini program or jump to other mini programs. 

Commodity search module   
According to the entered keywords, search in the whole 

station's products and list the matching results 

Online shop announcement module   
Give an explanation of the recent situation of our 

store 
Joining group module   Display group goods 
Limited time purchase module   Show limited-time purchases 
Commodity list module   Display products by category or by shelf time 

Picture Cube Module   
Displayed in a custom location, the content inside can 

be customized design through pictures 

Article module   
Article display with pictures or atlases, which can 

realize content shopping guide 
Customer Service Phone Button   Click to call the business 
Online customer service button   Click to contact online customer service 

Product 

category 

page 
Categories   

Support secondary product classification, click on the 

classification to reach the product list page 

Product list page   Support filtering by price, sales volume, etc. 



Product 

details page 

Product header image display   Support multi-picture and video display 

Product basic attributes display   

Display of basic attributes such as product title, 

subtitle, price, postage, promotion method, sales data, 

etc. 
coupon   Collection of coupons available for this product 

Merchant Service Module   
Show the services that businesses can provide (global 

settings) 
Commodity review module   Customer reviews of products after purchase 
Product details display   Support pictures and text 

add to the cart   

Click to add to the shopping cart and select the 

product specifications, you can add the current product 

to the shopping cart,  

buy now   
Clicking to buy now will quickly jump to the order page 

to complete the order 
Purchase separately (joint group 

merchandise)   
After selecting the product specifications, you can add 

a car or buy immediately 

N group (joint group goods)   
Click and select product specifications to pay for 

group opening 
Back to home button   Click to return to the shop homepage 
Shopping cart button   Click to jump to the shopping cart page 
Contact customer service button   Click to jump to the customer service dialog 

Personal 

center 

Transaction management 

My Order Record the current user’s order history 
My join Record the group order of the current user 
Friends pay Record the current user's payment order 



Address management   Manage the purchase address of the current user 

Sharing Center 

Distribution 

order 

management View user and offline distribution orders 
Withdrawal 

operation Perform commission withdrawal operations 
Share poster Generate a sharing poster invitation offline 

my account 
Peanuts Show the peanuts obtained 
coupon Show obtained coupons 

shopping 

cart 

Selected product   
A simple list of items purchased in the store for 

customers to quickly check 
selling price   The price when the product is sold in our store 

Discounted price   

The price you can enjoy after part of the payment is 

reduced or exempted when certain conditions are met for 

this purchase 
quantity   Adjust the purchase quantity of goods 
operate   Delete or empty the items in the shopping cart list 
Total merchandise   The total amount of selected purchases 

Order settlement   
After the product selection is over, enter the order 

submission page 

Order 

Confirmation 

Receiving information 

confirmation/modification   
The customer fills in the consignee, receiving address, 

contact information, etc. of the current order 
Delivery method 

confirmation/modification   
The customer confirms and modifies the delivery method 

supported by the current order 



Shipping information display   

The delivery method selected by the current order 

customer and the amount of freight generated by the 

purchase of the product 

Buyer information   
Choose and fill in the required custom information 

according to the business requirements 

Buyer message   
Fill in the description of the special requirements for 

the order or product 

Commodity list   
Product name, sales price, quantity, coupon amount, 

points, subtotal 

Orders 

submitted 

successfully 
order information   

Order number, order amount, order quantity, receipt 

information 
Other operations   View order, view help 
To pay   Make the final payment 

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

  



Backend function 
functional module 

Module sub-

function Function description 

Commodity management 

Adding goods 

Basic 

Information 

When adding a product, the basic fields, 

classification, type, name, item number, brand, 

keywords, specifications, etc. required 

Type information 
When adding a product, the required product 

attributes, specifications, etc. 

Edit product 

Basic 

Information 

When editing products, the basic fields, 

classification, type, name, item number, brand, 

keywords, specifications, etc. required 

Type information 
When editing a product, the required product 

attributes, specifications, etc. 

Operational 

information 

Set the postage of the product, the limited 

purchase quantity, the distribution ratio, the 

promotion method and other information. 
Logistics 

information 

(haitao) Set product category, product weight 

Delete product   Commodity data deleted into the recycle bin 

Product quick 

screening   

Quickly filter according to the product status, 

including: all, off-shelf products, sold-out 

products, by category, by marketing method, etc.  

product search 

product name 
Enter a product name to quickly search in the 

product list 
Commodity 

keywords 
Enter a product keyword to quickly search in the 

product list 



Categories 
Classification 

management 
Add category, add category and subcategory, edit 

sort 
Product review 

management   Manage product reviews, review or delete operations 

Logistics tool 

settings (haitao) 

Category rules 
Set category rules, including category postage, 

etc.  

Package rules 
Set package rules, price limit and weight limit 

rate and quotation for each package, etc. 

Logistics route Set up rules for each logistics company separately 

Content e-commerce 

New article 

Basic 

Information 
Article title, content, classification, picture, 

video, etc. 
Related product 

information Set up related products 

Edit article 

Basic 

Information 
Article title, content, classification, picture, 

video, etc. 
Related product 

information Set up related products 
Article 

classification 
Classification 

management 
Add category, add category and subcategory, edit 

sort 
Article comment 

management   
Manage article comments, review or delete 

operations 

Article settings   Set cover image size, editor functions, etc., 

Material management 
Add material   Add new material 
Material 

classification   Set material classification 



Material 

management   Categorize and delete materials 

Quick screening   
Search for materials based on upload date, 

category, file name, etc. 

Order management 

Order management 

Order shipping 
After the order is generated, the merchant will 

ship the order related operations 

Order refund 
After the order is generated and paid, for some 

reason, the order is refunded 

Order returns 
After the order is generated and paid, for some 

reason, the order is returned 

Order closed 
After the order is generated, due to some reasons, 

the order will be closed 

Order export 

The corresponding orders can be filtered and 

exported according to conditions such as order 

type, order status, order date, etc. 

Quick screening 
You can quickly filter by order type, order status, 

order date and other conditions 

Order lookup 

According to the order number, transaction number, 

serial number, recipient's name, phone number and 

other information, the order can be accurately or 

fuzzy searched 

Bulk shipping   Batch shipping operations by uploading csv files 

User portrait User Management   

Users can be filtered and marked according to 

conditions such as custom tags, purchase records, 

basic user information, etc. 

User label   Custom labels can be set to manage users in groups 



data center 
Statistics   

You can view store sales data by date, product, 

channel and other dimensions 

Marketing Center 

Marketing 

expansion   
Set newcomer red envelopes, share red envelopes, 

and whether the sharing plan is activated 

coupon 

Add Set up coupon usage rules 

edit Modify the coupon usage rules 

manage 
Perform operations such as publishing, withdrawing, 

and deleting coupons 
Collection 

record View coupon collection records 

Usage record View coupon usage records 

Channel management 

Add Add channels, set channel name identification, etc. 

edit 
Modify the channel, set the channel name 

identification, etc. 

manage 

Can generate QR codes, associate channel users, 

view channel orders, and count channel sales data, 

etc. 

Store management 

Shop setting 

Store Name Set store name, share pictures, etc. 

Shop phone Set up customer service phone 

Shop gold coins 
Open gold coin and set gold coin deductible line 

and deduction ratio 
Order custom 

message 
Set the message field required when the user places 

an order 



find somebody to 

pay 
Set up payment for sharing pictures and thank you 

words 

Template style Set the homepage template style 

shopping ideas Set up self-pickup or mailing 

Shop description Set store description image 

Home shop 

decoration 

Home module 

settings 
Set the modules that need to be displayed on the 

homepage of the store 

Slideshow Set up a slideshow 

Quick Navigation Set up quick navigation 
Picture Rubik's 

Cube Set picture cube 
Service 

Description Set up service description 
Rolling 

announcement Set homepage announcement 
Online customer 

service button 
Set whether to display the online customer service 

button 
Customer Service 

Phone Button 
Set whether to display the customer service phone 

button 
Limited time 

shopping list 

header image   
Set the title image of the limited time shopping 

list 
Header Picture of 

Joining Group List   Set the title image of the join group list 



Role management   Set up shop manager 

Logistics settings 

Global default 

postage Set global default postage 
Order shipping 

amount Set order free shipping amount 
Global purchase 

limit Set global purchase limit 

Common logistics Set up common logistics 
Commodity 

service 

description Set product service description 

Delivery scope Set product delivery range 

Extra postage Set extra postage in remote areas 
Self-pickup 

point 
Set the address and latitude and longitude of the 

pick-up point 

Payment settings   
Manage WeChat Pay merchant accounts, keys, 

certificates, etc. 

QR code and path   
Generate the path and small program code of each 

page 

Sharing Home Plan 

(Secondary 

Distribution) 

Recruitment poster   Set up a poster for sharing home recruitment 

Basic Settings 

Open 

distribution Open the distribution model 

Share ratio Globally set commodity commission ratio 



Minimum 

withdrawal 

amount Set the minimum withdrawal amount of commission 
Distributor 

review 
Set up distributors to join and commission 

calculation methods 
  

 


